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LapCabby Lyte Single / Multi / Mini / Lyte Wall

Lyte Single

LapCabby Lyte combines all our most tested and loved features, to bring you a space saving range of static ICT storage solutions that are perfect for
smaller deployments and ‘lighter’ on your budget.
Our latest range offers you a multitude of choice - from desktop storage to floor standing and wall mounted solutions. You can also choose from digital
key pad access on individual door-per-device units or single doors that secure up to 16 devices - there really is a Lyte for any classroom or work space!
As standard with LapCabby you will receive lifetime warranty and a product that has been tested to the very highest global standards. And it wouldn’t be
signature LapCabby unless you can choose your favorite colour.
So welcome to LapCabby Lyte – all our favorite features combined to deliver ergonomic and cost effective solutions, without having to compromise on
quality, functionality or style!

Reasons to Love LapCabby Lyte
Our latest range may be Lyte by name – but it’s still
packed full of essential features and benefits
Charge laptops, Chromebooks and tablets up to 15.6”
Or mini devices up to 8” including tablets, iPods, iPads,

Lyte Multi

iPad Mini’s, iPhones, mobile phones and kindles
BYOD solution with code locks available
1:1 solutions with single locks available
Isolated power compartment for electrical safety
Robust and secure
Small footprint and ergonomic design
Lyte Mini

Built from scratch
Delivered fully assembled
Rapid delivery times
Tested to the highest safety standards worldwide
Lifetime warranty
Great things really do come in small packages

Lyte Wall
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LapCabby Lyte
Single / Multi / Mini / Lyte Wall

Lyte Single Mini 10

Lyte Multi Mini 10

Lyte 16 Single

Lyte 10 Single

Lyte 16 Multi

Lyte Single, Multi & Mini

Lyte 10 Multi

Lyte Wall 10
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1. 12mm gray MDF fixed shelves for extra strength

2. Individual doors with programmable digital key pads
(Multi)

3. Isolated power compartment for electrical safety
(Single)

4. Colour coded inset door handle and power
compartment cover – available in a range of colours.
Inset coloured door handles prevent protruding parts

5. Supplied fully assembled as a static solution, with nonmarking feet

6. Cable clip portholes that feed cables from the back
power compartment to the front of the unit, preventing
cables from being removed from the front
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LapCabby Lyte
Single / Multi / Mini / Lyte Wall
7. IEC power cables plug into the mains and are designed
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to snap out if pulled away from the wall, preventing
damage to the unit or any nasty trips

8. Air vents to the base and rear allow constant air
circulation, so no fan is required and devices charge
in silence

Optional Extra

Lyte Base available only for Lyte 10SD, Lyte 16SD, Lyte 10MD and Lyte 16MD
9. Developed specifically for the Lyte range, the Lyte Base
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offers a robust, compact and agile platform to mount
your Lyte 10SD, Lyte 16SD, Lyte 10MD and Lyte 16MD

10. The base is positioned on 4 X 60mm hospital grade
wheels, the same ones you’ll find across our mobile
ranges, making moving your devices around your
classroom, office or retail environment as easy and stress
free as possible. You’ll still benefit from the same small
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footprint and we’ve even integrated air vents to ensure
efficient cooling

11. Space for non - marking feet to fit in securely and we
supply everything you need to secure your unit to the
base and cover the base with a life time warranty

Lyte 16 Range

Soft start technical detail
The Lyte 16 Range (Single Door and Multi Door) has a specially designed
‘soft start’ feature built in to the electrical system removing any risk of

Lyte 16 Single

overloading circuitry (charging 11+ devices from a single power supply
significantly increases the chances of overloading electrical circuits). This
unique power management system incorporates in-rush surge protection
and residual current protection for ultimate safety. Plus the system includes
a sequential start up where two groups of 8 outlets are powered up within
1.5 seconds of each other for safe simultaneous charging of all devices.
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Lyte Wall
This compact solution saves precious space in the smallest classroom, office, retail space or anywhere else (wall fixings included). Compact and
secure storage, wall-hung for 10 tablets up to 11” with a single key locked door. Each Lyte Wall unit comes complete with a wall fixing kit for
fixing in to masonery or stud walls.
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LapCabby Lyte
Single / Multi / Mini / Lyte Wall / Lyte Base
Code
Lyte 10 Single

LYTE10SD

Lyte 10 Multi

LYTE10MD

Lyte 16 Single

LYTE16SD

Lyte 16 Multi

LYTE16MD

Lyte Single Mini 10

LYTE10SDM

Number of Devices Can Hold

Cabinet Dimensions

10 Chromebooks / tablets /
laptops up to 15.6”

W539 x D523 x H698mm
21.2” x 20.6” x 27.5”

16 Chromebooks / tablets /
laptops up to 15.6”

W539 x D523 x H1086mm
21.2” x 20.6” x 42.8”

10 mini devices up to 8”

W418 x D350 x H697mm
16.5” x 13.8” x 27.4”

Device Compartment Size
W300 x D452 x H50mm
11.8” x 17.8” x 2”
W450 x D429 x H50mm
17.7” x 16.9” x 2”
W300 x D452 x H50mm
11.8” x 17.8” x 2”
W450 x D429 x H50mm
17.7” x 16.9” x 2”
W170 x D269 x H50mm
6.7” x 10.6” x 2”
W330 x D269 x H50mm
13” x 10.6” x 2”

Lyte Multi Mini 10

LYTE10MDMINI

Lyte Wall 10

LYTE10WD

Lyte Standard Base

LYTESBASE

W540 x D515 x H110mm
21.3” x 20.2” x 4.3”

Lyte Mini Base

LYTEMBASE

W420 x D358 x H110mm
16.5” x 14.1” x 4.3”

Materials

18mm MFC, 12mm MDF, 1.5mm powder coated steel

Finishes / colours

LapCabby loves a splash of colour! Cabinets can be personalised to match school colours, differentiate cabinets for different subjects or
grades or just for fun! Classrooms are colourful - why put up with a black or gray square box? Blue, orange, lime, purple and charcoal!

FREE shipping

All our prices INCLUDE shipping! (For UK and US only)

Fully assembled

Our products are delivered fully assembled. Or as we say ready to roll

Additional extras

No hidden extras, what you see is exactly what you get, everything you need is included! We make sure we include everything you need to
have a safe, efficient and bright cabinet in the classroom

Future proof

Yes, we have cabinets that accommodate laptops, Chromebooks and tablets at the same time and charge all devices simultaneously. It’s
handy to have a cabinet that charges all sorts of devices all at the same time. Whether classroom devices get bigger or smaller, they’ll fit in a
LapCabby Lyte for many years to come

Cable management & ease of
wiring

Separate compartment safely stores cables, cable management and electrics away. Once the coloured panel is unscrewed, full access to
the cables make it quick and easy to wire up. Having complete access to the cable management reduces the time it takes to set the cabinet
up and means you don’t have to squeeze your hands into tight spaces. If a charger needs to be removed or you need to access the electrical
compartment you don’t want to have to unload the entire cabinet. For safety reasons, a locked compartment to store the electrical
components is important, plus cables can go missing if they are accessible from the front of the cabinet

Usable top surface

Yes (DO NOT include Lyte Wall)

Testing certifications

Pending

Lifetime warranty

Lifetime warranty on all products and components, 5 years warranty on electrics. Product support for life! LapCabby offers the best warranty
on the market (with no small print to consider. We make it easy to understand and we support our end users for the life of the product!)

10 tablets up to 11”

W528 x D187 x H1022mm
20.8” x 7.4” x 40.2”

W300 x D200 x H30mm
11.8” x 7.9” x 1.2”

Colours
Available

About LapCabby
Clever technology solutions that tick all the boxes.

For twenty years we’ve been developing innovative products that our customers love. We make portable storage carts and charging solutions for laptops, tablets, e-readers, Chromebooks
and netbooks. They’re the smart way to keep your tech safe, charged, and in one secure place.
Developed over two decades with the help of customers and technology users, we’ve included some really ingenious features to ensure our products do everything you need them to
and a little more besides. Our carts are used everywhere, from schools, libraries and museums to restaurants and even laboratories, so wherever you are our products are sure to
make a difference.
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